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POSSIBLE SHOWERS
TODAY AND TUESDAY;
MILD TEMPERATURE.
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The standing of the various schools In the declamatory contest was
as follows;
O'DonnelL
Randall.
Phelan.
Pts.
Pet. R
Pet. R.
Pet. R,
4. . 1
80... 2
82... 1
Hammond
90... 1
8. , 2
98... 1
81... 2
South Bend
70... 6
13. . 3
68... 7
78... 3
80... 3
Michigan City

DECLAIIR

75... 4
85... 2
60... 7
60... 7
70... 5
40... 10
60... 9

Elkhart
Laporte
Mlshawaka
Valparaiso
Gary
Crown Point

honor

Goshen

William Arnold of Hammond High School Captures Medal in Northern
Indiana Declamation Contest at South Bend.

DOES HAMMOND

75...

3

70...
71...
68...
53...
60...

5

62.

75...
77...

..10

70.
74...

4
7

70...
76...

9

69.

6

THIS P. H
Capital Looks For Rulings
in Standard Oil and Tobacco Cases; A Billion Dollars at Stake; Decision to
Affect Industrials.
Bl LI.ETIX.)

o, C, May IS.
court's opinion to the
.

anhlngf

Chief of East Chicago Police
Ordered Gambling Houses
and Resorts Closed.
The trial of Chief of Police Albert
Lewis of East Chicago is attracting a
great deal of attention. Nearly the entire police force has been subpoenaed
and many of the city officials are on
hand to testify.
City Judge Walter Riley arrived in
Hammond this morning with his docket. City Clerk Walter Spencer also
was on hand with his records. In addition to these there were a score or more
of othe. interested East Chicago citizen!.
The attorneys for the state finished
the Introduction of testimony Friday
and the attorneys for the defense have
been Introducing their witnesses this
morning.
A number of police officers testified
that they had received orders from
Chief of Police Lewis to close all gambling places and to close all houses of
.

This is given as substantiation of the
argument that Lewis made an effort
to prevent gambling in East Chicago. A
great deal of the testimony is exceedingly interesting and indicates conditions that prevail in East Chicago.
The case is being bitterly contested
by the attorneys on both sides, and it
"is expected that it will require the rest
of the week to complete the trial of the
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Koepke
Nimetz
Mark

ices were impressive and were conduct
the Rev. H. M. Plaster, the pastor
of the church. Accompanied by the al
tar obs-- he received the communicants
in the school, hall and conducted them
to the church, where they renewed their
baptismal vows, after which they were
admitted to the communion. The class
was accompanied by a class of young
er pupils, who accompanied the older
ones as far as the sanctuary. The choir
sang the mass which it had rehearsed
for the Easter services. The Rev. Plas
ter pTeached the sermon In English and
acuverea anotner sermon in the vespers, speaking also in EnglishrAt these
services the class was admitted to the
various church societies for children of
their age.
The occasion brought out an unusual
ly large attendance. Every seat in the
church was taken and considerable
standing room was occupied.
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WORKED HIS WAY UP
FROM OFFICE BOY.
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USED THINGS THAT TOtf DO.VT
WANT CAN BE SOLr W YOU AD.
VERTJSIi IN THE TIMES.
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HEW- ASSH.

Organization Is Effected at
Meeting Held at Weis'
Hall Last Week.
s

.

v..

,

K

assoVationilundr
the name of the Mason Contractors' association of Uake'county
nfteet- ing last Wednesday evening at Weiss'
A newly organized

hall and elected Charles Lavene presi-

dent and William H. Kendricks

secretary-t-

reasurer.'

The association makes an appeal to
the architects and all persons contemplating building in Lake county for the
betterment of the building industry and
the letting of contracts.
These builders of Lake county have

formed themselves into an association,
and X the meeting night unanimously
agreed that from that time on not to
do any more
of mason
work, but to deal directly with the
architects or owners of buildings.
The architects and in fact all persons
who have done any building at all will
agree that this will be a most satisfactory way out of troubles that have
existed and at the same time will be a
per cent on the cost
saving of 5
of the mason work, which is added by
received
the carpenter to- the sub-bi- d
from the mason contractor.
Then in addition the architect and
owner will know before the work is let
to whom they are letting the mason
work. It has been proven in other parts
of the county that it is the most satisfactory way of putting up a building
and having work, done. The owner deals
directly with the' man that Is doing the
work.
The Mason Contractors' association
ask '"Why a carpenter should tell a
bricklayer how to lay bricks? and ask
the public to give a reason why they
should.'
These points and new movement have
been indorsed and approved by the
Bricklayers' union and the architects of Lake county. By this new
movements in Hammond it is hoped
to give builders the satisfaction that is
being given by the contractors throughout the country.
'The Mason Contractors' association of
Lake county have been working diligently on this movement for the past
month and have kept everything a secret among themselves until now.
on
Meetings will be held weekly
Wednesday evenings at Weiss' hall.
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F. W. Taylor, of Chicago, has
Just been made secretary to Secretary of the Treasury MaiVaagh.
He started at, an office boy, and has
risen 6teadily by hard work.
,

DOCTOR

1AUI0

A BELATED

EXPLANATION

Narrow Escape Had by; Gary
Cougle on Broadway When
Machine Crashes Into '
Lamp Post; Collision Be
tween 2 Other Machines.

to-1-

AIID

'.

Society girls of Philadelphia, members of the Belfield Country
Club, have organized a baseball club and have played several match
Kames with other members.

f

GARY HAS BEST RECORD
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ed by
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45
43
16

50

A class of sixty pupils of St. Joseph's
parochial school was admitted to first
corrmunion at St. Joseph's church yes
terday morning at 8 o'clock. The serv

tsyTr--
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FIRST

New York, May" 15. "It is simply
another disappointment. The body i3
not that of Dorothy Arnold." This was
the declaration today of John Arnold,
brother of the missing New York wom
Doe person arrested here yesterday at an, after a night passed in
examining
the ball game, is correct in his impres- clothin gand jewelry of a young
womsion that he traveled with the circus
whose
an
was
found
in the East
body
troupe.
He was arrested on the charge of river late yesterday.
The
carrying concealed weapons.
sheriffs force however ought to be
Goshen, Ind., May 15- Myrtle Ar
lenient with Mr. John Doe, for any man
a comely young widow of Go
nold,
who could successfully conceal the
armament that he carried on his person shen, whose husband, Frank Arnold,
is a genius and could be used to suc- died a year .go, has filed surety of the
cess in transporting arms across the peace proceedings against her brother- Mexican border.
She alleges
Charles Arnold.
In the first place, hanging down his
trouser's leg was a carving utensil that he demanded that she marry him
which would have delighted the heart and threatened to kill her with a
of a veterinary about to remove the knife when she refused. Arnold has
appendix from a prehistoric mastadon been arrested.
or a Cammorist from Italy intent on
impaling seven or eight victims slmul
Juarez, Mex., May 15. From a scene
taneously "and at the same time." In
his hip pocket was a little shooting of jublication over rebel victory this
iron that would have made a Captain
been transformed
has
Kidd or a Jesse James do the double city an suddenly
into
armed
camp
awaiting attack.
quick reverse, with both hands stretch
News that Generals Rabago and Luque
ed skyward.
Doe wasn't using either of the vici- have effected a Junction of their fed
ous looking weapons, but from his talk eral forces south of here and are mdv-in- g
It was very evident that under the
rapidly for a bold stroke Jo re(Continued on page 8.)
capture the city has today diverted
Badero from new dickering for peace
and from the Internecine turmoils tn
which he and his leading lieutenants
hare become embroJled. Residents tt
the town, who have barely caught thejr
breath since last week's three days of
battling, are again in alarm over the
prospects of renewed carnage in the
streets.
in-la-

.

10

V

(Special to The Times.)
Crown Point, Ind., May 15. Gollmar
Bros, circus which recently exhibited in
Hammond must be minus their sword
swallower and gun man if one John

frdncisco

au-lirr-

ADillED

Daggers and Young Cannons Adorn Person of John
Doe, Who Was Ready For
d
Trouble at Crown
Ball Game.

Westville, Ind., May 15. The dis
covery of a large quantity of gun
powder, dynamite and fuse in the barn
of Henry Harrold here( leads the police io believe robbers are in this vi
cinity planning another attack on the
local bank. When the bank was en
tered before, Wesley Reynolds, a boy
watchman,, was killed in a pistol fight.
Herrold is a wealthy resident and the
citizens are aroused at the supposed
robbers' ".cache."
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SIXTY PUPILS

tempt of court in the famous buck's

Point-Hammon-

VIA

Washington, D. C, May 15. The
Gompers case was today remanded
by the Supreme Court to the lower
court with instructions to impose a
fine instead of imprisonment for conStove Co. case of St. Louis.
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SOCIETY GIRLS OF PHILADELPHIA WHO
PLAY REAL BASEBALL AT THEIR CLUB
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Standard CHIEF OF POLICE
Oil rase hold that there in a violation
sections of (he
of the first rod
law. The court ban
Sherman anti-truSHOWED
prepared a syllabus In the ease, but
mill not give It out until Chief Juittlee
About eight or nine months ago a White concludes his drcialon. He went
resident on Webb street called the at- at length Into the difficulties of the
tention of a member of the board of rase, the great jungle of testimony and Gary's Police Head Cracks
public works to the condition of the efforts to reach harmonious ground.
fire plug which a few days ago had to
96 Out of Possible 100
be dug out of the ground before access
Washington, May 15. The Standard
could be had to it for 'the purpose of Oil. and American Tobacco company deBirds.
fire protection. The fire plug was cisions are expected in the supreme
moved from one place to another, and court today, when it meets after a two
Joseph Martin, chief of police, of
following its removal it was buried weeks' recess. About $1,000,000,000 is
was the guest f the Hammond
so deeply that it was recessary te dig. dirjectly involved, without taking Into Gary
Gun eiub yesterday J!'
regular .toui
"ft 'out of the" gr"bund before the' engine consideration, the possible effect of the
nament
ta
Sharpshooters'
park and in
hose could be attached. Had the ground decisions upon other industrial enter
cidentally showed the local shooters
been, froien at the time the Ruhstadt prises. ,
how to break the clay birds. In the
fire occurred it is likely it would have
May 15 was selected by the president practice event Chief .Martin broke 96
an
taken
hour to dig it out. The above several, months ago as his guess when out of 100. I Ewen was a closed secphotograph, taken by a Times photog- the decisions would come down. The ond, he having broken 66 out of a pos
rapher, shows plainly how it was attorney
the solicitor general sible 75, scoring 95 per cent. J. Wilcox-so- n
necessary to dig a deep hole around and othergeneral,
administration officials who
was third with 88 per cent, he havbefore
fire
could
be
the
it
plug
tapped
on
broken 44 out of 60. Twenty-tw- o
8.)
page
(Continued
ing
by the fire department. Various witcontested in the event.
participants
nesses ay it took from ten to twenty
The John E. McGarry event for which
minutes to clear away tie dirt from the
the jeweler had donated an official pair
plug before the house could be attached
of shootftrav glasses was won by
and the proper coupling made. This
who broke 21 birds outtf a
probably made $1,000 difference in the
possible 25.
damage that was done by the fire.
Powder and Cigar Smoke.
Isn't it about time for the city to see FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING
According to the rules of the club the
that all the other fire hydrants are in
first twenty-fiv- e
targets shot at in the
proper shape?
regular club shoot decides the winners
Finneran, Carmody and O'Connor, the of the prizes in class A and class B.
STRIKE OVER NOW. three
discredited electricians charged The prire for each class was a silver
crimes by two young flower vase. Wilcoxson won in class
with heinous
Maintenance of way men on the In- girls, stood practically alone today in A, breaking 23 out of 25, while M.
diana Harbor Belt railroad, who have the labor field, deserted by every union Haehnel won the class B priie, he havbeen out for a week on a strike, are man who is tired of idleness brought ing broken 23 out of 25.
expected to go back to work again to- on by sympathy for these three.
Spirit was added to the tournament
morrow morning under the old condiDespite their boasts that the rank by the rivalry of ,C. G. Walker and J. C.
tions.
and file of union labor is still giving Mark, who are Iboth novices with the
Between 400 and 500 men employed them their active support, the reports gun. After shooting off considerable
in Chicago by the Illinois Central, the from representative union men were "hot air" about their respective superiBaltimore & Ohio and Terminal, and the different today. Not only that, there ority over the other, they agreed to
Western Indiana were expected to re- is said to have been action taken to shoot oft the guns, the loser to pay for
turn to work this morning.
procure a new charter for the ColHns- - the cigars all around. When the smoke
The action calling off the strike was McNulty electricians, with a view of had cleared from the guns, the smoke
from the cigars went, up at the extaken at a meeting held in the after- eliminating the three
noon at Hodcarriers' hall in Chicago. Along with this goes a report that an pense of Walker, he. having broken 12
Officials of the roads offered to take the accounting of the finances of the local out 50, while his rival went him four
"
men back under the old conditions, and is to be demanded from Finneran, Car better.
50
the strikers deemed It advisable to ac- mody the treasurer.
28
Becker
40
Wherever there was any work gong
Fenstermaker
cept the offer rather than continue the
..50
50B9
J. V. Newell...
fight and take chances of losing their on it proceeded wrthout any interfer
43
Haehnel
jobs. Strikes are still in progress on ence, in fact the situation has changed
..50
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul and to such an extent in the last week that
. . .50
35
Buse
the Chicago Junction railroads, though it would appear ridiculous for any or50
Haehnel
35
most ow the men who walked out went ganization to permit itself to be horn- 50.
P. Warnimont
35
back to work several days ago as
45
Wilcoxson ..... ....50
swoggled any longer bu such as Fin
neran, Carmody and O'Connor.
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DECISION

PAY TAXES

Hammond school, which has won evei
one since the inauguration of the contests. On? year the school tied with
South Bend for first honors. The contests alternate from year to year in
orations and declamations, the latter
having' been on the program Saturday-Arnold'subject was Patrick Henry's
'famous 'A Call To Arms.' The delivery
of this difficult declamation, by the
little Hammond boy was masterful. Ho
is boyish in appearance, but manly in
h!s boaring. In the preliminaries for
the selection of a Hammond representative to thf county declamatory he
was given second place, Elliott Conrov
having won first place. Accordingly
the latter had the prerogative of choosing to enter either the county or th
Northern Indiana declamatory.
He
choso the former and was awarded second honors. Arnold did not think seriously of entering any contest until two
weeks after his school mates had taken
up their subjects. He lost more time
in changing his suhject, but studied all
the- harded and with a determination to
(Continued on Page 5.)
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THIS IS THE MAN WHO IS
MAKING THINGS HUM IN MEXICO.

Mil

William Arnold, a freshman in short
trousers, sustained Hammond's reputation for winning Northern Indiana
High School declamatory and oratorical
contests, at South Bend last Saturday.
His victory is the sixth straight for tha

SUIT-FAVO-

14. . 4
15. . 5
18, . 6
19. . 7
21. . 8
24. . 9
25. .10

7
4
6
8
9
5
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HAMMOND, INDIANA, MONDAY, MAY 15, 1911.
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In the March Bulletin of the Indiana
State Board of Health", Just out, Gary
and Whiting appear with the best record, while Hammond is at the bottom,
and East Chicago second last.
Hammond is classed among the third
class cities, whose annual death rate
per thousand population is 15.2. For
the month of March Hammonds deati)
rate was 19.7.
East Chicago and Gary are classed
among the fourth 'class cities, whose
annual death rate er thousand population Is 15.3. For the month of March
East Chicago's death rate is given as
12.9 whereas Gary's is S.4.
Whiting is classed among the fifth
class cities, whose annual death rate
per thousand population is 14.7. Whiting's death rate for the month of March
is given as 8.9.
The annual death rate per thousand
population for the northern counties of
County'
Indlapa is given as 12.5.
rate for the month of M.i'i j 12.3.

SEASON'S AUTO ACCI-

Robert O'Connor of the Finnerao-Carmod- y
triumvirate said In Hammond
today that an injustice had been ilono
him by the statement that he was to ba
sued for a thirty dollar hosltal bill,

which accrued when his wife lay dying
St. Margaret's hospital and while
he was mixed up in the Heins' wine-roocase. He said the money tvvs
now in the hands of an attorney to bs
paid 4he institution, but upon questioning admitted that he had only placed
i hf more
?n the attorney's hands oa
Saturday.

p.t

m

Max and Mike Fight.
Mike Zziba and Mike

Binder were

arrested at Columbia avenue last night
DENTS IX REGION
by Officer Fandrei for fighting.
They were locked up at the police
19
INJl'RED IX REGION
station last night and were brought before Judge Barnett this morning for
12
AUTOS DAMAGED
trial. They pleaded guilty to the
charges and were fined Jo and costs,
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. F. Prentiss of amounting to $15 each, which they paid.
Gary narrowly escaped serious injury
last evening about 6 o'clock, when their
automobile in which they were riding CATHOLICS HONOR
struck an iron lampost at the side'-o- f
CARDINAL GIBBONS
the street curb with such force that
the post was broken oft two feet above

I

the ground.
The accident happened at the corner
of Seventh avenue and Broadway, near
the Knotts building.
Mrs. Prentiss was at the wheel of
his Ford car and was attempting to
turn west on Seventh avenue. She evidently miscalculated the distance, as
the machine spurted ahead, ran on the
sidewalk and struck the pole. There
was a crash of glass from the broken
v (Continued on Page 8.)
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Arrested for Rioting.

Henry Middle, a railroad man, was
arrested yesterday afternoon for rioting and was brought before Judge

Prest.this morning.

He pleaded guilty to the charges and was fined $10
and costs, amounting to $24.75, which
will be paid.
Middle left his wife about a year
ago and in the meantime she got a divorce on the grounds of desertion. Yesterday forenoon while intoxicated he
went to her home and kicked open the
door because Mrs. Middle would not let
him in.

if!

J

Baby Cross Dead.

son
William Cross, the
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cross, Bernlce,
111., died Saturday
evening at 6:30
o'clock from whooping cough. The funeral was held this afternoon from the
home at 1 o'clock. Interment took
place at Oak Glen cemetery.

The golden jubilee of Cardinal
Gibbons ordination to the priesthood and the silver jubilee of Ms
NOTITT.VO 3 OF GREATER IMPORwas
TANCE TO YOU THAN TO KEEP elevation to the cardinalate
POSTED ON PASSING
EVENTS IN celebrated in New York. The manat Rom
TOTTR LOCALITY BY READING THE ner of such ceremonies
was carried out.
TIMES EACH EVENINO.

